1. OVERVIEW

- OLED Screen Display
- Up Button (+)
- Down Button (-)
- Fire Button
- Mode Button
- USB Port (Charging & Update Firmware)
- 510 Atomizer Connector
- Triple 18650s in Series
2. STANDARD PACKAGE

1 x Prism 250W Device
1 x Charging Cable
1 x Prism Gift Box
1 x Prism User Manual
3. MAIN FEATURES

* Triple 18650 cells setup for long-lasting power
* Temperature Limit: 200°F - 600°F
* Output power: 7Watt - 250Watts
* Body material: Die Cast Zinc Alloy
* Stainless steel 510 atomizer connector
* Spring loaded nickel plated brass center pin
* Dimensions: 88mm*49.5mm*40mm
4. BASIC OPERATION

**DISPLAY**

0.96” diagonal OLED screen
**System Locked mode:** Holding down both the Up and Down buttons for three seconds will place the device in System Locked mode. In locked mode, the device will still fire and be able to switch atomizer. To exit Locked mode, hold the Up and Down buttons for one second.

**Switch display mode:** Holding down both Mode and Down button to switch the screen display to 180°.

**Profile mode:** Holding Mode button for 1 second to enter profile mode screen. Holding down either Up or Down buttons to switch, POWER -> TEMP NI -> TEMP TI -> TEMP SS -> BYPASS -> POWER, press fire button to confirm.
**Power mode:** Pressing either Up or Down button to adjust wattage, holding down to fast the speed.

**Temperature mode:** Holding both Mode and Up buttons for two seconds to switch the position of wattage and temperature.

**BYPASS mode:** Vaping on the max output capacity of batteries.

**Setting mode:** Pressing Mode button 3 times to enter the Setting mode. Press Up or Down button to select: clean puff-Stress Res-PCB board temperature, and press fire button to get back to main menu. Setting mode will be exit in 20s without operating or by holding 3s.
**ERROR MESSAGES**

**Low Battery:** Voltage of single battery is lower than 2.8V while vaping and lower than 3.2V before vaping

**Over 10S:** Vaping over 10 seconds the power output will automatically cut off

**Check Atomizer:** While resistance is over 5 Ohm

**Atomizer Short:** While resistance is lower than 0.06 Ohm

**Too Hot:** When the board temperature is over 149°F

**Protect Atomizer:** Firing without vaping over 2 seconds under temperature mode
5. PRECAUTIONS

Please read the following safety recommendations before using this device.
1. This device is intended for users over the age of 18, and not by minors, women who are pregnant or breast feeding, or people with or at risk of heart disease, high blood pressure, hypertension, diabetes, or taking medicine for depression or asthma.
2. This products is sold purely for recreational purpose, it is not a smoking cessation product and has not been tested as such.
3. Please ensure this product is kept away from extreme high and low temperatures and moist environment while in use or stored.
4. The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage or personal injury caused by inappropriate, incorrect or irresponsible use of the device. Use of any illegal or prohibited products with this device will void the warranty.
5. Do not over-tighten the atomizer onto the 510 connector, the atomizer should be snug, not tight. over-tightening may cause damage to the threading and the delrin insulator.
6. This is a high end and powerful device capable of providing a high voltage to the atomizer. We recommend only using the triple 18650 batteries in proper manner. Always dispose of batteries in a safe manner, into a designated containers for battery recycling.
7. Due care and attention must be followed when using this mod. This is for experienced vapers with extensive knowledge of how electronic devices work along with access to the appropriate safety tools. Please ensure proper precautions are taken when using these devices as to not cause damage and/or harm to the atomizer, device, or yourself. Use at your own risk.

8. Battery safety is very important. If you remove the battery from the device, please store it in a dry place, at room temperature, and away from direct sunlight. The batteries should never be left unattended while charging. Please take extra care when you removing/replacing the battery. Always dispose of batteries in a safe manner, into a designated containers for battery recycling.
6. WARRANTY

The Modefined Prism 250W is covered by a 3 months limited warranty from the date of retail purchase. The warranty will be void if there is any signs that the product has been physically damaged, dropped or abused in any way.

For warranty issues, please contact MODEFINED official retailers and distributors for their warranty and return policy. MODEFINED’s warranty does not apply to products purchased through unauthorized vendors.